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Taking mining area 2502 in the Huayan mine field which was affected by strong geological tectonic stress as an engineering
background, the water jet technology is studied through in-site survey, laboratory test, theoretical analysis, numerical
simulation, and field industrial test. The research results are as follows: the burst tendency of No. 5 coal seam can be reduced
to a certain extent after softening with water, and then the water jet technology is used to prevent rock burst of roadways; the
typical characteristics of rock-burst accidents mainly cause heaving floor and serious deformation of two sides. The occurrence
mechanism of rock burst in roadway ribs has two different forms, and they are static load dominant type and dynamic load
dominant type. The abutment stress concentration value is higher than a certain concentration static load, it will affect the coal
and rock medium in the floor, and the coal and rock medium in the floor will be transformed into a plastic state and then
occur rock burst; the water jet technology for roadway ribs can effectively prevent rock burst of roadway ribs and floor based
on the dynamic and static loads superposition theory and Terzaghi theory. Based on the results of numerical simulation, the
specific parameters of water jet technology for roadway ribs in 250204 tailgate are as follows: the diameter and length of initial
borehole are 110mm and 20.0m, the diameter and length of water jet section are 500mm and 15.0m, and the spacing
between adjacent water jet boreholes is 3.0m; the monitoring result of signal intensity by EMR indicates that the decreasing
amplitude of signal intensity of EMR is about 60.2% on the side of coal-pillar rib, and the decreasing amplitude of signal
intensity of EMR is about 68.6% on the side of solid-coal rib; the convergences monitoring result indicates that the
convergence ratio of roadway height is about 3.2%, and the convergence ratio of roadway width is about 2.3% in the pressure
relief roadway part; the water jet technology is not only helpful to the prevention of rock burst for the roadway ribs but also
can play a good prevention of rock burst for roadway floor. The research results provide a theoretical foundation and a new
guidance for preventing rock burst in roadway ribs and floor with similar engineering geological conditions.

1. Introduction

During the underground mining and driving activities, the
surrounding rock around mining or driving space is easy to
cause rock burst under the superposition disturbance of high
concentrated static load and strong dynamic load [1–4].

Therefore, it is necessary to take pressure relief and preven-
tion measures for the coal and rock mass around the mining
or driving space.

In recent years, due to the popularization of fully mecha-
nized mining hydraulic support and the improvement of
mining face support strength, most of the underground
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damage caused by rock burst occurs in the roadways. Statis-
tics show that 75% of rock burst accidents occurs in two par-
allel roadways of the mining face. Therefore, the research on
rock burst prevention of roadways under strong mine pres-
sure condition is one of the main contents. There have been
a lot of pressure relief measures for coal mass, such as pres-
sure relief measures for large diameter drilling, pressure relief
measures of coal seam water injection, and pressure relief
measures for deep hole blasting [5, 6]. These conventional
measures can relieve the pressure of coal and rock mass to
a certain extent and then play a preventive effect of rock
burst. In recent years, the water jet technology has also been
applied to the coal mine rock burst prevention work. Because
the burst tendency of coal and rock mass can be reduced in
saturated water state (softening state), the water jet technol-
ogy is used to relieve high pressure of surrounding rock
and then prevent rock burst. The water jet technology has
been used in underground mines for many years, and this
technology has no spark, no dust, and no wear characteristics
compared to traditional mechanical operation [7, 8].

Many scholars have studied the application of water jet
technology in underground mining field. Shen et al. [9] ana-
lyzed the pressure relief mechanism of coal seam after spe-
cial drill slots were formed in coal mass and showed that
the special drill slots in coal mass could significantly improve
permeability of coal seam and pressure relief degree and
then effectively prevented coal and gas outburst. Shen [10]
studied the coal mass breaking mechanism and indicated
that the coal mass breaking includes three processes: crack
generation, water wedge action, and surface scouring. The
Fluent software is used to analyze the water jet force, water
jet target distance, and punching radius, and the simulated
results were applied to the prevention of gas outburst. Dou
et al. [11, 12] studied the punching method of water jet tech-
nology in preventing rock burst and the specific construc-
tion parameters by Flac2D software, and the feasibility of
this technology in preventing rock burst was verified by field
industrial test. Yang et al. [13] studied the occurrence mech-
anism of rock burst in surrounding rock of roadways and
indicated that using water jet to punch an initial borehole
could form a water jet section (weak structure zone) inside
the roadway ribs. This weak structure zone can transfer
and release the high concentrated static load accumulated
inside the roadway ribs and then prevent rock burst in road-
way ribs.

It can be seen that many scholars have applied the water
jet technology in the field of preventing rock burst; how-
ever, there is little research on whether this technology
can satisfy the pressure relief effect in the area affected by
strong geological structure. This paper takes mining area
2502 in the Huayan mine field which was affected by strong
geological tectonic stress as an engineering background, and
the application of water jet technology in roadway ribs is
studied. The purpose is to verify the prevention of rock
burst and pressure relief effect of water jet technology for
roadway ribs and floor and then provide a theoretical foun-
dation and a new guidance for preventing rock burst in
roadway ribs and floor with similar engineering geological
conditions.

2. General Situation of Geology

2.1. Mining and Engineering Geological Conditions. Huayan
mine field, which is almost entirely located in the north of
Huating County, Gansu Province, was affected by strong
geological tectonic stress. Under the influence of this stress,
the activities in this region have reached a climax, and the
structural form of the fault fold belt on the western margin
has been basically shaped after the Yanshan movement. As
a result, the horizontal stress is much greater than the verti-
cal stress in this mine field. A syncline axis and an anticline
axis pass through the whole Huayan mine field under the
influence of large folding structure. The main mining No.
5 coal seam is also affected by the large folding structure dur-
ing its mining period. The geological structure plan of Hua-
yan mine field is shown in Figure 1.

The Huayan mine field was officially divided into Hua-
ting, Yanbei, Shanzhai, and Chenjiagou coal mines for inde-
pendent mining with the approval of the Ministry of land
and resources in 2006. According to the geological explora-
tion data of Huayan mine field, the relative position and
mine field size of the whole Huayan mine field are shown
in Figure 2. The main mining coal seam of Huating, Yanbei,
Shanzhai, and Chenjiagou coal mines is the No. 5 coal seam,
which is nearly horizontal. The strike angle of this coal seam
is about 330°~345°, inclined to the west. The dip angle of this
coal seam is about 0°~15°, and the mean thickness of this
coal seam is 40.6m. The No. 5 coal seam is an extra thick
coal seam. The coal quality belongs to long flame coal with
ultralow ash, ultralow sulfur, low-medium phosphorus, high
volatile matter, medium and high calorific value, high chem-
ical activity, and low melting point. It is easy to sort and
excellent. All coal mines are equipped with domestic
advanced fully mechanized top coal caving high-yield and
high-efficiency equipment for layered fully mechanized top
coal caving mining.

Among these coal mines in Huayan mine field, Yanbei
coal mine is located in the middle of the Huayan mine field.
It is adjacent to Shanzhai coal mine in the north, Huating
coal mine in the south, Chenjiagou coal mine in the west,
and local small coal mines in the east. At present, the main
mining area in Yanbei coal mine is mining area 2502, which
is about in the +860m~+1171m level elevation, and its cor-
responding ground level elevation is about in the +1557m~
+1580m. The folding structure is developed in this mining
area, with anticline axis in the east and syncline axis in the
west. All the mining and driving faces are currently being
mined or have been mined out cross a syncline structure,
which lead to rock-burst accidents, and strong underground
pressure appears continuously. There are no faults and other
geological structures in this mining area. The thickness of
No. 5 coal seam in mining area 2502 is 18.2m~54.5m, with
a mean thickness of 31.0m. The layered fully mechanized
top coal caving mining technology is adopted in panels of
mining area 2502. At present, the first layer (upper layer)
is being mined, with a thickness of 9.5m~15.4m and a mean
thickness of 12.0m. The mining height of panels in mining
area 2502 is 3.0m, with a top coal caving height of 9.0m,
and the ratio between mining and caving is about 1 : 3. The
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first panel in the mining area 2502 is the panel 250205, and it
has been mined out currently. The panel 250206 that can be
seen as a succeeding panel of the panel 250205 is now being
mined, and it is the second panel in the mining area 2502.
The panel 250204 that can be seen as a succeeding of the
panel 250206 is now being driven, and it is the third panel
in the mining area 2502. The plan of mining and driving
engineering in the mining area 2502 is shown in Figure 3.

2.2. Burst Tendency Test Result of No. 5 Coal Seam

2.2.1. The Burst Tendency Test Indexes. According to China’s
national standard (GB/T 25217.2-2010) of coal burst ten-
dency classification and index determination method [14,
15], coal samples that are taken from the No. 5 coal seam
in the mining area 2502 and then the standard specimens
(the specific size of each cylinder:50mm × 100mm) were
processed, and the mechanical properties are tested in a lab-
oratory with corresponding qualifications. The coal-burst
tendency judgment standard is shown in Table 1.

INLINE FX
According to Table 1, when the burst tendency test

indexes of DT , WET, KE , and RC are contradictory, the num-
ber of test standard specimens should be increased, and their
classification can be carried out by fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation method or probability statistics method.

2.2.2. The Test Methods. The coal burst tendency in natural
state and saturated water state (softening state) should be
measured, respectively, that is, one loading test and cyclic
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loading test should be conducted for 6 times, respectively, so
a total of 12 coal standard specimens need to be processed.
14 coal standard specimens are processed in this test, two

of which are for standby. The coal samples are taken from
different locations in the mining area 2502, and then, they
are processed into coal standard specimens with cylindrical
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Figure 3: The plan of mining and driving engineering in mining area 2502.

Table 1: The coal-burst tendency judgment standard.

Name
Burst tendency test indexes
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Time (ms)

Burst tendency
judgment standard

No burst tendency DT > 500 WET < 2:0 KE < 1:5 RC < 7:0

Weak burst tendency 50 <DT ≤ 500 5:0 >WET ≥ 2:0 5:0 > KE ≥ 1:5 7:0 ≤ RC < 14:0

Strong burst tendency DT < 50 WET ≥ 5:0 KE ≥ 5:0 RC ≥ 14:0

Note: DT is the dynamic failure time; WET is the elastic energy index; KE is the burst energy index; RC is the uniaxial compressive strength.
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size of 50mm × 100mm (diameter × height). The picture of
coal samples before and after processing is shown in Figure 4.

In this test, the coal burst tendency in natural state and
saturated water state (softening state) needs to be measured,
respectively. Therefore, 7 coal standard specimens are
completely immersed in clean water for more than 48 hours
in advance (fully ensure that coal standard specimens are
saturated with water), and the other 7 coal standard speci-
mens are wrapped in sealed bags and stored in dry state.
The experimental loading device adopts SANS material test-
ing machine produced by Shenzhen xinsansi material testing
Co., Ltd., which is high-precision and can control the load-
ing speed, and is used to measure the coal standard speci-
men loading and the whole process curve of stress strain.
This experimental machine can set the loading mode manu-
ally, and the loading process is directly controlled by the
computer. The experimental machine (SANS material test-
ing machine) is shown in Figure 5.

In order to get burst tendency test indexes ofDT ,WET, KE,
and RC , the corresponding test methods are as follows [16]:

(a) Dynamic failure time (DT): measuring the load borne
by the coal standard specimens with the load sensor
until these specimens are damaged. The measured
signals are transmitted to the computer data acquisi-
tion and processing system through the dynamic
resistance strain gauge. According to the measured
data, the system directly draws the corresponding
dynamic failure time curve, enlarges the key part of
the maximum failure load in this curve, and accu-
rately gives the dynamic failure time (DT) value

(b) Elastic energy index (WET): the cyclic loading
method is adopted to load the coal standard speci-
mens to about 75%~85% of the load limit, then
unload to a small load, and then continue to load
until these specimens are completely damaged. The
load borne by these specimens is measured by the
load sensor, and the axial deformation of these spec-
imens is measured by the displacement sensor. The
measured signals are recorded and stored by the
computer data acquisition system, and after data
processing, the calculation diagram of elastic energy
index is drawn to calculate the elastic energy index
(WET) value

(c) Burst energy index (KE): under uniaxial compres-
sion, the coal standard specimens are directly loaded
at one time until they are completely destroyed. The
load borne by these specimens is measured by the
load sensor, and the axial deformation of these spec-
imens is measured by the displacement sensor. The
measured signals are recorded and stored by the
computer data acquisition system, and the calcula-
tion diagram of burst energy index is drawn after
data processing to calculate the burst energy index
(KE) value

(d) Uniaxial compressive strength (RC): the uniaxial
compressive strength of coal standard specimens is
directly recorded by the signal recorder during the
loading process of the press, and the uniaxial com-
pressive strength (RC) value is calculated according
to the maximum pressure and the parameters of
the corresponding coal standard specimen

2.2.3. The Test Results. The dynamic failure time (DT)
parameters of coal standard specimens in natural state and
saturated water state (softening state) obtained by the test
are shown in Table 2.

The elastic energy index (WET) parameters of coal stan-
dard specimens in natural state and saturated water state
(softening state) obtained by the test are shown in Table 3.

The burst energy index (KE) parameters of coal standard
specimens in natural state and saturated water state (soften-
ing state) obtained by the test are shown in Table 4.

The uniaxial compressive strength (RC) parameters of
coal standard specimens in natural state and saturated
water state (softening state) obtained by the test are shown
in Table 5.

Combined with Tables 2, 3, 4, and 5, the burst tendency
test result of the No. 5 coal seam is determined, as shown
in Table 6.

It can be seen from Table 6 that the No. 5 coal seam has
a strong burst tendency in natural state, and it has a weak
burst tendency in saturated water state (softening state).
This shows that the burst tendency of the No. 5 coal seam
can be reduced to a certain extent after softening with water.

2.3. Typical Characteristics of Rock-Burst Accidents. Accord-
ing to the monitoring records of rock-burst accidents of

Coal samples (covered with cling film)

(a)

Standard specimens (cylinder)
Size:50 mm × 100 mm (diameter × height)

(b)

Figure 4: The picture of coal samples before and after processing. (a) Before processing. (b) After processing.
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panels 250205 and 250206 in the mining area 2502 during
their mining periods, the typical characteristics of mine pres-
sure behaviors can be counted as shown in Table 7.

According to Table 7, it can be seen from these monitor-
ing records of panels 250205 and 250206 (1#~7# monitoring
records belong to the panel 250205 and 8#~16# monitoring

Computer control system

SANS material testing machine

Loading system
Coal standard specimens after failure

Figure 5: The SANS material testing machine.

Table 2: The parameters of dynamic failure time (DT ) under different states.

State Number Height/mm Diameter/mm
Cross s section

area/mm2
Dynamic failure

time/ms
Mean dynamic
failure time/ms

Natural state

NS1 100 50 1962.5 141

206NS2 101 50 1962.5 250

NS3 100 50 1962.5 203

Saturated water state

SWS1 99 50 1962.5 425

473SWS2 99 50 1962.5 568

SWS3 100 50 1962.5 427

Table 3: The parameters of elastic energy index (WET) under different states.

State Number Height/mm Diameter/mm Cross s section area/mm2 Elastic energy index Mean elastic energy index

Natural state

NS4 102 50 1962.5 10.4

9.4NS5 100 50 1962.5 8.7

NS6 96 50 1962.5 9.0

Saturated water state

SWS4 97 50 1962.5 3.2

3.7SWS5 99 50 1962.5 4.5

SWS6 99 50 1962.5 3.4

Table 4: The parameters of burst energy index (KE) under different states.

State Number Height/mm Diameter/mm Cross s section area/mm2 Burst energy index Mean burst energy index

Natural state

NS7 100 50 1962.5 4.7

5.4NS8 100 50 1962.5 5.1

NS9 96 50 1962.5 6.3

Saturated water state

SWS7 102 50 1962.5 2.5

2.1SWS8 101 50 1962.5 1.4

SWS9 98 50 1962.5 2.5
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records belong to the panel 250206) that almost all of the
typical rock-burst accidents occurred during their mining
periods were located in syncline geological structure influ-
ence area. These typical mine pressure behaviors mainly
caused heaving floor and serious deformation of two sides.
The typical surrounding rock failure forms of roadways on
site are shown in Figure 6.

According to Figure 6, it can be seen that the typical
mine pressure behavior of ribs is extrusion deformation,
which means that there are high stresses concentrated in
both ribs of the roadway. The high stress concentration is
caused by the superposition of mining stress and self-
weight stress caused by buried depth. It also can be seen that
the typical mine pressure behavior of floors is heaving floor,
and the deformation degree of heaving floor is different,
severe in some places, mild in others. When the deformation
degree of heaving floor is serious, the section shrinkage of
roadway is large, and the roadway cannot meet normal pro-
duction operation, and even cause equipment damage and
casualties. Therefore, it is necessary to take effective methods
to relieve the pressure of roadway surrounding rock. In par-
ticular, pressure relief is carried out for floor and two ribs of
roadway.

3. Occurrence and Prevention Mechanisms of
Rock Burst

3.1. Occurrence Mechanism of Rock Burst in Roadways

3.1.1. The Occurrence Mechanism in Roadway Ribs. Based on
the superposition mechanism of dynamic and static loads,
the occurrence mechanism of rock burst in roadway ribs
has two different forms, and they are static load dominant
type and dynamic load dominant type, respectively [17,
18]. The occurrence mechanism schematic diagram of rock
burst in roadway ribs is shown in Figure 7.

According to Figure 7(a), it can be seen that the static
load dominant type of rock burst is caused by high concen-
tration static load (σj), and the concentration static load is
enough to induce rock burst. Then, a rock-burst accident is
induced by instantaneous instability and failure of a certain
range of coal mass in shallow part of the roadway ribs;
according to Figure 7(b), it can be seen that the dynamic
load dominant type of rock burst is caused by strong
dynamic load disturbance (σd), and the concentration static
load is not enough to induce rock burst. Then, a rock-burst
accident is induced by instantaneous instability and failure
of a certain range of coal mass in shallow part of the roadway
ribs. No matter what kind of rock burst, the occurrence posi-
tions are all a certain range of coal mass in shallow part of
the roadway ribs. Therefore, it is necessary to take targeted
measures to relieve pressure and prevent rock burst.

3.1.2. The Occurrence Mechanism in Roadway Floor.When a
roadway is located in syncline geological structure influence
area, the horizontal tectonic stress (σx) is at a high level, and
a certain range of coal mass in shallow part of the roadway
floor is in a state of plastic deformation due to extrusion of
higher horizontal tectonic stress. Based on the Thessarky
theory [19], it can be known that when the vertical stress
caused by a certain range of coal mass in shallow part of
the roadway ribs exceeds a certain value instantly, it will
cause a certain range of coal mass in shallow part of the
roadway floor to be unstable and destroyed instantly and
then induce a rock-burst accident. The occurrence mecha-
nism schematic diagram of rock burst in roadway floor is
shown in Figure 8.

3.2. Prevention Mechanism of Rock Burst in Roadways

3.2.1. The Prevention Mechanism in Roadway Ribs. Accord-
ing to the above analysis of coal standard specimens in nat-
ural state and saturated water state (softening state), it can be

Table 5: The parameters of uniaxial compressive strength (RC) under different states.

State Number Height/mm Diameter/mm
Cross s section

area/mm2
Uniaxial compressive

strength/MPa
Mean uniaxial compressive

strength/MPa

Natural state

NS10 101 50 1962.5 16.8

15.4NS11 103 50 1962.5 13.5

NS12 100 50 1962.5 15.8

Saturated water state

SWS10 96 50 1962.5 11.5

9.8SWS11 101 50 1962.5 8.5

SWS12 99 50 1962.5 9.5

Table 6: The burst tendency test result of the No. 5 coal seam.

State
Dynamic failure

time/ms
Elastic energy index Burst energy index

Uniaxial compressive
strength/MPa

Burst tendency

Natural state
206

(weak)
9.4

(strong)
5.4

(strong)
15.4

(strong)
Strong burst tendency

Saturated water state
473

(weak)
3.7

(weak)
2.1

(weak)
9.8

(weak)
Weak burst tendency
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concluded that the water can effectively soften a certain
range of coal mass in shallow part of the roadway ribs, and
then the burst tendency test indexes of coal seam are
reduced. Under the circumstances, the certain range of coal
mass in shallow part of the roadway ribs is not easy instan-

taneous instability and failure, and then a rock-burst acci-
dent is not easy to occur in roadway ribs. Therefore, the
water jet technology is used to prevent rock burst of roadway
ribs. The prevention mechanism schematic diagram of rock
burst in roadway ribs is shown in Figure 9.

Table 7: The monitoring records of typical rock-burst accidents.

Location Number Time Location
Range of

influence/m
Specific characteristics

Panel 250206 in syncline
geological structure
influence area

1 2013-04-02 250206 headgate 28

The section of roadway was inverted trapezoid at the
most serious position. The lower width and height of
this section changed from 4.8m to 4.3m and 4.0m to

3.5m, respectively.

2 2013-04-13 250206 tailgate 198

At 774-853m, the lower left corner of the roadway was
seriously inflated, the track is inclined and displaced,
the roof of the upper right corner is seriously sunk,

and the height of roadway was only 2.9m in the most
severe position.

3 2013-04-22 250206 headgate 240
The heaving floor of roadway was serious, the mean
value of heaving floor was 0.3m, and the most serious

value of heaving floor was 0.62m.

4 2013-04-29 250206 headgate 45

The mean value of heaving floor was 0.48m, and the
most serious value of heaving floor was 0.94m. the left

rib (mining direction) of roadway was seriously
deformed, with a mean deformation of 0.38m, and the

most serious deformation of left rib was 0.69m.

5 2013-05-11 250206 tailgate 216
This time is mainly heaving floor of roadway, with a
mean value of 0.4m, the most serious value of 0.96m,
and slight influence in roadway roof and two ribs.

6 2013-05-18 250206 headgate 121
The mean value of heaving floor was 0.6m, and the most
serious value of 1.82m; the right rib (mining direction)

of roadway changed from 4.5m to 2.9m.

7 2013-05-24 250206 headgate 200
The mean value of heaving floor was 0.93m, and the
most serious value is 1.63m; the whole track of the
roadway in the severe section was lifted as a whole.

Panel 250205 in syncline
geological structure
influence area

8 2015-01-02 250205 tailgate 60
In the severely deformed section, the roadway was

seriously deformed and damaged, the roof and floor were
connected, and the two ribs moved close greatly.

9 2015-01-07 250205 tailgate 54
At 936-990m, the value of heaving floor was 0.4-0.8m,

and the belt rack was lifted and tilted outwards.

10 2015-02-07 250205 tailgate 150
At 1600-1750m, the value of heaving floor was 0.3-1.1m,

the roof subsidence is small, and the track is lifted
and tilted outward.

11 2015-02-12 250205 headgate 60
The roof sunk by 0.3m, the value of heaving floor was
0.3-0.5m, the track was lifted, and the transfer train

was overturned.

12 2015-02-18 250205 tailgate 20
The two ribs of roadway moved close to 0.3-0.5m,

and the roof and floor changed a little.

13 2015-02-28 250205 tailgate 70
The floor bulged by 0.3-0.5m, and the two ribs moved

closer by 0.1-0.3m.

14 2015-03-08 250205 tailgate 15
The periodic weighting of the panel 250205 caused the
heaving floor of roadway in advance of the mining face.

15 2015-04-19 250205 tailgate 8

The floor bulged by 0.2-0.3m, and the two ribs (mining
direction) of roadway were seriously deformed, with
a mean deformation of 0.28m in left rib and 0.22m

in right rib.

16 2015-05-10 250205 tailgate 11
The value of heaving floor was serious, with a mean

value of 1.9m, the most serious value is 2.4m.
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According to Figure 9, the prevention mechanism of
rock burst by water jet technology can be obtained by com-
paring this pressure relief measure before and after using on
the roadway ribs. From the perspective of elastic strain
energy, before using the pressure relief measure of water
jet technology, when the elastic strain energy (Ea) accumu-
lated in rock burst start-up zone (I) is greater than the crit-
ical value of induced rock burst, a certain range of coal
mass in rock burst start-up zone (I) is unstable and
destroyed instantly, then the rock burst start-up zone (I)

becomes activated. However, after using the pressure relief
measure of water jet technology, when the elastic strain
energy (Ec) accumulated in rock burst start-up zone (II) is
greater than the critical value of induced rock burst, a certain
range of coal mass in rock burst start-up zone (II) is unstable
and destroyed instantly, then the rock burst start-up zone
(II) becomes activated. But the rock burst start-up zone
(II) is in the depth part of the roadway rib and there is a
water jet zone (weak structure zone) in the path of its energy
propagation and release. The water jet zone (weak structure

Extrusion deformation of ribs

(a)

Slight heaving floor

(b)

Serious heaving floor

(c)

Figure 6: The typical surrounding rock failure forms of roadways on site. (a) Extrusion deformation of ribs. (b) Slight heaving floor. (c)
Serious heaving floor.
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Figure 7: The occurrence mechanism schematic diagram of rock burst in roadway ribs. (a) Static load dominant type. (b) Dynamic load
dominant type.
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zone) can effectively absorb and scatter the elastic strain
energy (Ec) in its propagation process, and the residual elas-
tic strain energy (Eb) accumulated in rock burst start-up
zone (III) is at a low level. At the moment, the rock burst
start-up zone (III) is not easy to activate and the roadway
rib is not prone to rock burst occurrence.

From the perspective of abutment stress, it can be seen
that the existence of water jet zone (weak structure zone)
makes the initial “single peak” curve change to a final “double
peak” curve, and the initial single peak high concentration
static load (σj) changes to a final double peak concentration
static loads (σj1 and σj2), and these concentration static loads
satisfy the following conditions: σj > σj1 > σj2. The distance
relation between these concentration static loads and the
roadway rib satisfies the following conditions: Sbc > Soa > Soc
. It can be seen that after taking water jet technology, the high
concentration static load (σj) is transferred to the depth part
of the roadway rib, and the stress concentration degree is
reduced as peak concentration static load (σj2). This means
that static load dominant type of rock burst will not occur.

In addition, after using the pressure relief measure of
water jet technology, there will be a lot of water left in the
water jet zone (weak structure zone), and it will play an aux-
iliary role in softening the coal mass in shallow part of the
roadway rib. This will further reduce the possibility of the
occurrence of rock burst in roadway rib.

3.2.2. The Prevention Mechanism in Roadway Floor. It is
assumed that when the abutment stress concentration value
is higher than concentration static load (σv), it will affect the
coal and rock medium in the floor, and the coal and rock
medium in the floor will be transformed into a plastic state.
Based on the Terzaghi theory, the prevention mechanism
schematic diagram of rock burst in roadway floor is shown
in Figure 10.

According to Figure 10, from the perspective of abut-
ment stress, before using the pressure relief measure of water
jet technology, the width range of abutment stress concen-
tration value higher than concentration static load (σv) can
be defined as a; after using the pressure relief measure of
water jet technology, there is a certain range of pressure
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Figure 8: The occurrence mechanism schematic diagram of rock burst in roadway floor.
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Figure 9: The prevention mechanism schematic diagram of rock burst in roadway ribs.
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relief zone that does not meet the abutment stress concentra-
tion value higher than concentration static load (σv), so the
width range of abutment stress concentration value higher
than concentration static load (σv) is discontinuous and it
can be defined as b and c. According to the research results
of relevant literature, the width ranges of abutment stress
concentration value higher than concentration static load
(σv) satisfy the following conditions: a > b + c. Therefore,
the superposition area of plastic state zones (SAbObCb and
SAcOcCc) is less than the area of plastic state zones (SAOC).
After using the pressure relief measure of water jet technol-
ogy, the area of plastic zone in floor is smaller and its degree
of heaving floor caused by instantaneous sliding instability
will be reduced. It can be seen that after the pressure relief
measure of water jet technology is taken for the roadway
ribs, the prevention effect of rock burst in floor can be
achieved at the same time.

4. Mechanism Analysis of Water Jet Technology

4.1. Introduction of Water Jet Technology. The construction
process of water jet technology for roadway rib is as follows:

(a) Firstly, it is necessary to drill an initial borehole on
the roadway rib with an ordinary drill bit, and the
borehole diameter (d) should meet the requirements
of subsequent water jet punching. If this is not done,
the nozzles can easily be blocked by pulverized coal
during subsequent operations. Therefore, based on
the selected model of water jet drill bit (model
ZJN94/3), the initial borehole diameter should be
greater than 94mm, and then an ordinary drill bit
with diameter of 110mm is adopted

(b) Secondly, when the length of an initial borehole (L)
reaches its design length, the ordinary drill bit is

backlogged and replaced with a water drill bit
(model ZJN94/3). The water drill bit (model
ZJN94/3 cannot be used directly for drilling to pre-
vent the nozzles from being blocked by pulverized
coal. Then, according to the initial design, the water
jet drill bit is used to punch the initial borehole, and
then a length of punching section (l2) is formed,
namely, water jet section. In order to prevent safety
accidents caused by borehole return water with slag,
the residual length of this initial borehole (l1) can be
seen as a protected zone without punching by water
jet drill bit. The diameter of water jet section (D) is
determined by the water jet parameters

(c) Thirdly, the water supply is provided by pumping,
and the water pressure is regulated by BOTK-01
series water pressure regulating systems. The drill
stems are hollow, and they are connected in turn to
provide water supply path. When the adjusted water
supply reaches the position of water jet drill bit
through this path, finally water supply is sprayed
out by three nozzles on the water jet drill bit, and
the three nozzles are 120° to each other

(d) Finally, the three water jets punch the initial bore-
hole wall by rapidly rotating with the water jet drill
bit and continuously moving axially with the drill
stems (hollow), and then, a water jet section is
formed. This water jet section can play a good pres-
sure relief effect for the roadway ribs and floor

The schematic diagram of water jet technology for road-
way rib is shown in Figure 11.

4.2. Punching Mechanism of Water Jets. When the water
supply is sprayed out of the nozzles, it will change into water
jets and punch the initial borehole wall. The number of
water jets is determined by the number of nozzles on the
water jet drill bit. Based on the water drill bit (model
ZJN94/3), it can be known that there are three water jets
punching the initial borehole wall. The punch capacity of
water jets can be adjusted by changing nozzles with different
diameters (d0). The schematic diagram of water jets punch-
ing initial borehole wall is shown in Figure 12.

When the pressure and quantity of flow parameters of
water supply are determined, the theoretical quantity of flow
of these nozzles is also determined accordingly. The theoret-
ical quantity of flow can be calculated by the following
formula [20]:

qt = 2:1 ⋅ deð Þ2 ffiffiffi
p

p
, ð1Þ

where qt is the theoretical quantity of flow of these nozzles;
de is the equivalent diameter of these nozzles; and p is the
pressure of water jet at the nozzle exit.

The practical quantity of flow of these nozzles is
depended by the geometric shape, inner surface roughness,
and internal flow state of these nozzles, which is mainly
determined by the field test. According to the statistical
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Figure 10: The prevention mechanism schematic diagram of rock
burst in roadway floor.
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results of relevant literatures [21], the flow coefficients under
different models of nozzles are shown in Table 8.

Therefore, the practical quantity of flow of these nozzles
can be calculated by the following formula:

q = μ ⋅ qt , ð2Þ

where q is the practical quantity of flow of these nozzles, cal-
culated in terms of flow per minute; μ is the flow coefficient.

For multiple nozzles, they should be converted into
equivalent diameter of nozzles for calculation. The equiva-
lent diameter can be expressed as the following formula:

de =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d0ð Þ2 + d1ð Þ2 + d2ð Þ2+⋯+ dnð Þ2

q
, ð3Þ

where de is the equivalent diameter of nozzles; n is the num-
ber of nozzles.

Since the practical quantity of water flow is better mon-
itored in practice and the model of nozzles can also be deter-
mined in advance, according to Equations (1) and (2), its
expression can be known as the following formula:

l2
L

l1
Dd

Coal seam

Drill bitDrill stem

Drill bit

Drill stem(hollow)

Nozzles
Protected zone

Roadway rib

Water supply®

BOTK-01 series water 
pressure regulating systems

Initial borehole Water jet section

Figure 11: The schematic diagram of water jet technology for roadway rib.
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Figure 12: The schematic diagram of water jets punching initial borehole wall. (a) The plan view. (b) A-A cross-section view. Note: 1 is the
nozzle; 2 is the water jet drill bit; 3 is the water jet; and 4 is the initial borehole wall.

Table 8: The flow coefficients under different models of nozzles.

Models of nozzles Flow coefficient

Thin-wall orifice 0.62

Extension stub 0.82

Internal extension stub 0.71

Conical convergence model
(contraction angle 13°-14°)

0.95

Conical expansion model (5°-7°) 0.45

Streamline model 0.98
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p = 0:227
q2

μ2 ⋅ deð Þ2 : ð4Þ

During the water jets punching, the dynamic pressure of
water jets acting on the initial borehole wall causes the inter-
nal stress in the coal mass of initial borehole wall. When the
maximum shear stress of this internal stress exceeds the ulti-
mate compressive strength of the coal mass, the coal mass is
damaged. Therefore, in order to destroy the coal mass of ini-
tial borehole wall and form a larger range of water jet sec-
tion, it is necessary to make the pressure of water jet at the
nozzle exit greater than the ultimate compressive strength
of the coal mass.

According to Figure 11, the nozzle model can be seen as
an extension stub and its flow coefficient (μ) is about 0.82.
The diameter of this nozzle model for water jet drill bit
(model ZJN94/3) is 1.6mm, 2.0mm, 2.5mm, and 3.0mm,
respectively. Assuming that the adjustable range of practical
quantity of flow for water supply is about 100 L/min~300L/
min, and then based on Equation (4), the change law of pres-
sure of water jet at the nozzle exit can be obtained as shown
in Figure 13.

According to Figure 13, it can be seen that the pressure
of water jet at the nozzle exit increases exponentially with
the increasing of practical quantity of flow for water supply
under any nozzle diameter condition. Under the same prac-
tical quantity of flow for water supply condition, the smaller
the nozzle diameter is, the greater the pressure of water jet at
the nozzle exit is. According to Table 5, the mean uniaxial
compressive strength of coal standard specimens from No.
5 coal seam in mining area 2502 has been known to be
15.4MPa. Then, combining with Figure 13, it can be seen
that when the diameter of this nozzle model for water jet
drill bit (model ZJN94/3) is 1.6mm, 2.0mm, and 2.5mm,
there is a pressure of water jet at the nozzle exit that can pro-
vide higher strength than the mean uniaxial compressive
strength of the No. 5 coal seam under certain practical quan-
tity of flow for water supply. But when the diameter of this
nozzle model for water jet drill bit (model ZJN94/3) is
3.0mm, the practical quantity of flow for water supply is
almost 300 L/min, and the corresponding pressure of water
jet at the nozzle exit can be higher than 15.4MPa. Therefore,
this nozzle model with diameter of 3.0mm is not considered.
The larger the practical quantity of flow for water supply is,
the stronger the slag carrying capacity of return water is.
Therefore, this nozzle model with diameter of 2.0mm is
selected for field industrial test, and the practical quantity
of flow for water supply should be higher than 236L/min
and less than 300L/min.

5. Field Industrial Test

5.1. The Implementation Method

5.1.1. The Determination of Spacing and Diameter
Parameters. The panel 250204 is now being driven, and it
is the third panel in the mining area 2502. The field indus-
trial test is carried out on the ribs of 250204 tailgate before
its mining stage. The water jet pressure relief measure is

applied to roadway part in syncline geological structure
influence area. The mean buried depth of the panel 250204
is about 580m. It is assumed that the corresponding diame-
ters of water jet section (D) are taken as 200mm, 300mm,
and 400mm, respectively. Then, the spacing between adja-
cent water jet boreholes (L) can be determined by numerical
simulation method, and the numerical simulation results of
different spacing between adjacent water jet boreholes are
shown in Figure 14.

It can be seen from Figure 14(a) that the vertical stress
between adjacent water jet boreholes begins to overlap
slightly on the condition of diameter 300mm and further
at the diameter of 400mm. As the diameter of these adjacent
water jet boreholes is further increased, the vertical stress
between adjacent water jet boreholes begins to overlap ade-
quately and the coal mass between adjacent water jet bore-
holes changes into plastic state at the diameter of 500mm.
The plastic state zone between each two adjacent water jet
boreholes is connected to form a wide range of pressure
relief structure zone, and this zone can effectively transfer
and release the high concentrated static load in roadway rib.

It can be seen from Figure 14(b) that when the spacing
between adjacent water jet boreholes (L) increases from
3.0m to 5.0m, the vertical stress between adjacent water
jet boreholes cannot overlap adequately at diameters of
300mm, 400mm, and 500mm. At this point, if the vertical
stress between adjacent water jet boreholes can overlap suf-
ficiently, it is necessary to further increase the diameter of
these adjacent water jet boreholes. Considering that too large
diameter of water jet boreholes requires more pressure of
water jet at the nozzle exit and time for punching, and the
stability of water jet boreholes is poor, it is not suitable to
set too large spacing between adjacent water jet boreholes.

In summary, the relatively reasonable spacing between
adjacent water jet boreholes is determined to be 3.0m and
the corresponding diameter of water jet section is deter-
mined to be 500mm.
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5.1.2. The Determination of Length Parameter. The water jet
borehole length (l2) can be determined by numerical simula-
tion results. Before pressure relief by using water jet technol-
ogy for the roadway rib, the change law of abutment stress
curve is shown in Figure 15(b). It can be seen that the abut-
ment stress curve can be divided into three zones, and they
are the reduced pressure zone (I), the increased pressure
zone (II), and the stable pressure zone (III) from the outer
roadway rib to the inner coal mass, respectively. High con-
centrated static load is easy to accumulate in the increased
pressure zone (II) and then induces the coal mass instant
instability and the occurrence of rock burst under the condi-
tion of static and dynamic loads superposition. Therefore,
the water jets should be mainly used to punch the increased
pressure zone (II) and the water jet borehole length (l2) can
be determined by numerical simulation method. According
to the numerical simulation results in Figure 15(b), the
width of increased pressure zone (II) is about 15.0m, and
then the corresponding water jet borehole length (l2) can
be taken as 15.0m. The residual length of this initial bore-
hole (l1) can be determined to be 5.0m.

With the increase of abutment stress in the coal mass,
the microcracks in the coal mass will be further compacted,
and the permeability of the coal mass will be further
reduced. A steady flow method is also used to verify the
position of stress peak, and its schematic diagram is shown
in Figure 15(a). This method mainly forms a certain con-
fined space in an initial borehole through two sealed cap-
sules with certain water pressure (usually for 2.0~3.0MPa),
and the certain water pressure can be adjusted by pressure
gage. The dimension of connecting rod between two sealed
capsules is 1.0m. When the certain confined space is formed
in an initial borehole, use nitrogen gas cylinder to supply gas
to this confined space and keep the flow stable by a flowme-
ter. According to this method, the position where the flow
stability is minimum, that is, the position of peak stress,
can be measured. As shown in Figure 15(b), the minimum

steady flow position is about 10m away from the roadway
rib, which basically overlapped with the numerical simula-
tion peak stress position, further verifying the accuracy of
the simulation results.

After pressure relief by using water jet technology for the
roadway rib, the change law of abutment stress curve is also
shown in Figure 15(b). It can be seen that the stress in the
increased pressure zone (II) has been transferred and
released, and almost all the stress in this zone is less than
14.5MPa at this time. It can be seen that water jets punching
can play a good pressure relief effect in the coal mass of
increased pressure zone (II), so as to effectively prevent the
occurrence of rock burst.

5.1.3. The Specific Construction Scheme. According to the
specific parameters of water jet boreholes determined above,
the field engineering application is carried out on the two
ribs of the 250204 tailgate, namely, the coal-pillar rib and
the solid-coal rib. The length of the 250204 tailgate for field
engineering application is about 60m. Before using water jet
technology, the initial boreholes with a diameter of 110mm
are adopted on both coal-pillar rib and solid-coal rib, and 21
initial boreholes with an interval of 3.0m are constructed
symmetrically on the coal-pillar rib and solid-coal rib. The
orifice position of every initial borehole is about
1.2m~1.5m away from the floor, and the inclination of
every initial borehole is about 3°~5°, which is conducive to
the return water and slag carrying in the subsequent water
jet construction; after using water jet technology, when the
length of an initial borehole reaches 20.0m, the ordinary
drill bit is backlogged and replaced with a water drill bit
(model ZJN94/3). Then, according to the above analysis,
the water jet drill bit is used to punch the initial boreholes,
and then water jet sections with a length of 15.0m and a
diameter of 500mm is formed inside the roadway ribs. The
specific construction scheme of water jet technology in the
250204 tailgate is shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 14: The numerical simulation results of different spacing between adjacent water jet boreholes. (a) When L is 3.0m. (b) When L
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5.2. The Field Monitoring Results

5.2.1. The EMR Monitoring Result. As the signal intensity of
electromagnetic radiation (EMR) is positively correlated
with the stress state of coal mass inside roadway ribs [22];
therefore, a KBD-5 Exib series of electromagnetic radiation
monitor is used to monitor the change law of stress state
for coal mass inside the roadway ribs. Before and after using
water jet technology on the roadway ribs, a receiving
antenna is used to monitor the roadway ribs by noncontact
means, and the interval distance of adjacent monitoring
points is about 2.0m. The effective monitoring of maximum
depth for this EMR is 22m, and it can meet the require-
ments of field monitoring. The monitoring diagram of
coal-pillar side is shown in Figure 17.

According to Figure 17, the monitoring result of signal
intensity by EMR on solid-coal rib and coal-pillar rib is
shown in Figure 18. It can be seen from Figure 18 that the
overall signal intensity of EMR after using water jet technol-
ogy is lower than that before using water jet technology. On
the side of coal-pillar rib, the mean signal intensity of EMR
before using water jet technology is about 44.2mV, and the
mean signal intensity of EMR after using water jet technology
is about 17.6mV. The decreasing amplitude of signal inten-

sity of EMR is about 60.2%, as shown in Figure 18(a); on
the side of solid-coal rib, the mean signal intensity of EMR
before using water jet technology is about 49.7mV, and the
mean signal intensity of EMR after using water jet technology
is about 15.6mV. The decreasing amplitude of signal inten-
sity of EMR is about 68.6%, as shown in Figure 18(b).

The above analysis shows that the water jet technology
for roadway ribs can well relieve and transfer the high con-
centration stress accumulated in coal mass inside the road-
way ribs and then makes the coal mass inside the roadway
ribs in a good stress environment.

5.2.2. The Convergences Monitoring Result. After using water
jet technology, a “cross-shaped” observation method is used
to monitor the convergences of surrounding rock in the
pressure relief roadway part [23]. The convergences of sur-
rounding rock are monitored mainly through the pegs
installed on the roadway surface, and the corresponding
measurement tools are lines, telescoping rods, and trpes.
The pegs can be divided into roof peg, rib pegs, and floor
peg, and their arrangement is shown in Figure 19(a).
According to Figure 19(a), it can be seen that the roof peg
and floor peg are installed in the middle of the roof and
floor, respectively, and the rib pegs are symmetrically
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installed 2.0m away from the floor. A total of 3 groups of
measuring stations are arranged in the pressure relief road-
way part with an interval distance of 15m, and the mean
convergences monitoring result are shown in Figure 19(b).

According to Figure 19(b), it can be seen that the mean
convergence of roof to floor increases with the increase of
observation time, and the maximum mean convergence of
roof to floor is about 129mm at 38 days; the mean conver-

gence of solid-coal rib to coal-pillar rib also increases with
the increase of observation time, and the maximum mean
convergence of solid-coal rib to coal-pillar rib is about
109mm at 38 days. The mean convergence rates of roof-
to-floor and solid-coal rib to coal-pillar rib both begin to
decrease at 20 days and then stabilize at 29 days.

As the width and height of 250204 tailgate are 4.8m and
4.0m, respectively, the convergence ratio of roadway height
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Figure 16: The specific construction scheme of water jet technology in the 250204 tailgate.
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Figure 17: The monitoring diagram of coal-pillar side in the 250204 tailgate.
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is about 3.2% and the convergence ratio of roadway width is
about 2.3%. Both the convergence ratios of roadway height
and width are controlled within 5.0%, which means that
the control effect of surrounding rock for the 250204 tailgate
is good. It can be seen that the effective pressure relief for the
ribs is also helpful for the pressure relief of the floor and thus
improve the stress environment of coal and rock medium in
the floor. Therefore, the water jet technology is not only
helpful to the prevention of rock burst for the roadway ribs
but also can play a good prevention of rock burst for road-
way floor.

6. Conclusions

(1) Huayan mine field was affected by strong geological
tectonic stress, and the horizontal stress is much
greater than the vertical stress in this mine field.
The mining and driving spaces are easily affected

by this strong geological tectonic stress and then
induce rock burst. Based on the burst tendency test
result of No. 5 coal seam before and after saturated
water state, the burst tendency of No. 5 coal seam
can be reduced to a certain extent after softening
with water

(2) According to the monitoring records of rock-burst
accidents of panels 250205 and 250206 in the mining
area 2502 during their mining periods, these typical
mine pressure behaviors mainly caused heaving floor
and serious deformation of two sides. Therefore, it is
necessary to take effective methods to relieve the
pressure of floor and two ribs of roadway

(3) Based on the superposition mechanism of dynamic
and static loads, the occurrence mechanism of rock
burst in roadway ribs has two different forms, and
they are static load dominant type and dynamic load
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Figure 18: The monitoring result of signal intensity by EMR. (a) On solid-coal rib. (b) On coal-pillar rib.
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dominant type, respectively. No matter what kind of
rock burst, the occurrence positions are all a certain
range of coal mass in shallow part of the roadway
ribs. Therefore, it is necessary to take targeted mea-
sures to relieve pressure and prevent rock burst.
Based on the Thessarky theory, it can be known that
when the vertical stress caused by a certain range of
coal mass in shallow part of the roadway ribs exceeds
a certain value instantly, it will cause a certain range
of coal mass in shallow part of the roadway floor to
be unstable and destroyed instantly and then induce
rock burst

(4) The water can effectively soften a certain range of
coal mass in shallow part of the roadway ribs, and
then, the burst tendency test indexes of coal seam
are reduced. Therefore, the water jet technology is
used to prevent rock burst of roadway ribs. After
the pressure relief measure of water jet technology
are taken for the roadway ribs, the prevention effect
of rock burst in floor can be achieved at the same time

(5) The field industrial test is carried out on the ribs of
the 250204 tailgate before its mining stage. The
EMR monitoring result shows that the water jet
technology for roadway ribs can well relieve and
transfer the high concentration stress accumulated
in coal mass inside the roadway ribs and then make
the coal mass inside the roadway ribs in a good stress
environment; the convergences monitoring result
shows that the effective pressure relief for the ribs
is also helpful for the pressure relief of the floor
and thus improve the stress environment of coal
and rock medium in the floor
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